Hot Drinks

Cold Drinks

A perfect balance of dark roast and rich smoothness,
our house blend coffee is a unique blend of 50%
award-winning Kenyan Arabica single estate and 50%
Brazilian Cerrudo roasted locally for freshness. All our coffees except
espresso are made from double shots, please ask if you prefer a single shot.

Breckland Orchard Posh Pop (various flavours)
Liptons Iced Tea (various flavours)
Soft drink cans (Coca-cola, Diet Coke, 7-Up, Fanta)
My5 Fruit shoot
Fruit juice carton
Glass of fresh fruit juice (orange or apple)
Still water
Sparkling water
Glass of milk
Freshly-made milkshake		
(strawberry, chocolate, vanilla, caramel)
Frappé – made with espresso and a syrup of your choice
Add whipped cream and sauce
Homemade smoothies – berry or tropical		
Individual bottle of wine (white, red or rosé, 187ml)
Individual bottle of Prosecco (187ml)
Old Crafty Hen Ale (per bottle)
Becks lager (per bottle)

£2.40
Americano Regular coffee served with milk or cream
£1.95
Espresso Small but intense shot of coffee
£2.25
Double Espresso
£2.30
Macchiato Espresso shot with milk foam (small cup)
£2.70
Cappuccino
£2.70
Latte Steamed milk with shot of espresso
£2.90
Mocha Hot chocolate milk with shot of espresso
Flat White Steamed milk/double shot of coffee in a smaller cup £2.60
£2.80
Hot Chocolate Smooth and rich milk chocolate
£3.80
Deluxe Hot Chocolate Cream, marshmallows, chocolate flake
0.95p
Babyccino – baby cup of frothy warm milk with chocolate
sprinkle and marshmallows
each 0.50p
Shot of flavoured syrup
each 0.35p
Oat, almond or soya milk in any of the above drinks
All of our coffees can be made with decaff coffee.
Skimmed milk is available.

£2.60
£2.60
£1.80
£1.25
£1.25
£2.40
£1.80
£1.80
£1.50
£3.45
£3.45
0.50p
£3.50
£4.75
£4.95
£3.50
£2.95

menu

Our large loose leaf teas are carefully selected for your
enjoyment. Most of our teas are sourced through the
Ethical Tea Partnership.
English Breakfast tea blend

£2.20

Speciality Teas
Afternoon blend (with Lapsang Souchong)
Russian Caravan blend
Earl Grey Darjeeling Keemun blend
Decaffeinated Ceylon blend
China Yunnan Green
Assam Dikom
Lemongrass and ginger
Herbal Teas
Egyptian mint
Chamomile Flowers
Raspberry infusion
Blood orange and rooibos infusion
Vanilla and rooibos

£2.50

Strelley Hall I Main Street I Strelley I Nottingham I NG8 6PE
T: 0115 906 1305 (Café) / 0115 906 1200 (Reception)
www.strelley.com

E: mulberry_cafe@outlook.com
www.mulberrytreestrelley.co.uk

Delicious food in a picturesque setting

